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Nick Skelding
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to,
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of
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others or offer them only pious
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of
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many

of
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them only children. All of these

give thanks for the life that has

things were a kind of kaleidoscope

gone and rejoice that we were,

in my mind as I looked at the

however briefly, part of it.
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Jesus of Nazareth never said that
Grief is something which comes to

those who followed him would be

us all. For some it invites a 'stiff
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upper lip' in a numb stoicism. For

exchange for faith. He spoke of a

others it ushers in a terrible despair

God who would share our suffering

and anguish. For us all it initiates a

with us. In all our human variety we

'missingness' as we realise again

grieve in different ways but Jean

and again, that those moments of

Parker's sculptures pointed up a
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sorrow ,
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and
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defeat are gone forever. So, in all
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and
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in
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PS I am often asked why I always
In all truth, I don't know! I am sure

end with a question . It's because

there are things that should not be

you, the reader, may have better

part of our reaction. We shouldn't

answers than me!)

deny a God who "allows" our
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My Childhood - Part 2
The Church played a considerable
part in our lives and the family
were members of the Old Meeting
House Congregational Church. My

parents were married there and
my Sister and I were christened by
the Rev'd Luther Bouch. From the
age of five we were taken to
Sunday
morning

School
and

each
again

Sunday
in

the

afternoon. At the end of Sunday
school in the morning the children
filed into the Church but only
stayed for the first half of the
service; we came out prior to the
sermon.

When

Mother

couldn't

take us in the mornings we were
taken by Eva Keen, Ethel and Win
Bright or Vera Newport; all lived
locally to us. From about seven
onward I was able to go alone.

side to the Church in those days.
There was an annual outing usually
to the seaside, such as Worthing,

Littlehampton and Bognor. Also
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were

smaller

outings

us

on

these

outings

Gregories

charabancs were used, and they
were open-topped with a canopy
that could be pulled up if it rained.
It had no side windows so one
hoped the rain would come down
straight, not to be blown sideways.
Boys

club

took

place

each,

Tuesday evening in the Sunday
School

building.

We

were

well

equipped for gymnastics, having a
vaulting

horse,

horizontal

and

parallel bars etc. Len Fountain of
Hillingdon House Farm was our
instructor.
We also used to play games of
various kinds. I also learned to play
billiards as there was a billiard

table in one of the rooms behind
the stage. The Church had tennis
courts behind the Sunday school

There was a considerable social

there

Newlands Corner or Boxhill. To take

to

places such as Burnham Beeches,

and therefore a keen tennis club.
We had a very good choir, and
apart from singing on Sundays they
also gave concerts, usually an
oratorio. There was, of course, a
girls club. When I was nine or ten I
was asked to blow the organ. I did

this for some years. The organists

and knock the card down which

were

Norman

Elizabeth

Tyrell

Taylor

and

Mrs.

was propped up against a wall.

of

Fred

From the age of eight children

(Wife

Taylor

who

was

Sunday

were able to join the Uxbridge

School

Superintendent). It was

Library club. The library then had

useful,

as

for

recently

Weddings I would often be given

Cowley

a Florin or Half-crown.

young

when

the

blowing

moved
Road
Miss

into

the

old

A

very

School.

Humphreys

read

stories to us, and advised on
From a very early age we played

which books we should read.

tops out in the road. There were
two types of top, the Carrot top,

When I f first went to Whitehall

shaped like a carrot and the T

School there was only the infants

top, which I preferred. These tops

school.

At

the

were spun by a whip and then

playground

was

were gradually whipped up the

behind which were fields. In the

road.

course,

summer for nature study we were

contests to see who could make

taken out into the playground

the top jump furthest. Hoops were

and through a green gate into

also an attraction. There were

the field. Here we were taught

wooden hoops and steel ones.

about the different wild flowers,

These were approximately two

and we were not encouraged to

feet

call them weeds. Whilst still in the

There

in

were,

diameter

of

and

were

school

rear
a

of

tall

Rabbs

the

fence,

bowled by hitting them with a

infants

Mill

was

stick or pushing them along with a

burned down (February 1928). We

stiff wire hook.

were able to watch that from the
school windows, having a very

Playing

cigarette

cards

another

pastime,

there

was
were

various games: on tops, unders

good view as my classroom was
then upstairs.
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By the time I was eight the senior

to see who could jump the furthest. I

school had been built (28th August

mentioned the allotments earlier.

1928) and so instead of going to

These did not last long in my life.

Cowley Road School, we went to
the new school. On the Rockingham

Came the day when it was decided

Road side of the River Frays, behind

to make the Fassnidge Memorial

the Prince of Wales pub and the

Ground. I remember watching two

cottages that side of the road, was

great agricultural engines, one each

Beasley the iron founders. They cast

side of the area. There was a four-

m any

agricul tural

bladed plough which was pulled

machinery which was made by

from side to side by the engines with

several companies locally.

a heavy hawser loop. They leveled

parts

for

the whole area in two days.

Beasley's
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owned

a

small

field

adjacent to the foundry buildings.

The Fassnidge Memorial Ground was

They used to put unwanted large

opened on 27th October, 1926. At

pieces of equipment out in the field,

a

so this was an ideal playground for

recreation ground was leveled, but

children and the owners did not

this time by a traction engine with a

mind us using it. This area was known

gyro tiller at its rear. This consisted of

locally as 'The Old Irons'. We got up

a

to all sorts of things there. The most

vertically on a heavy wheel, the

popular being digging large holes

blades were then pushed into the

and using old corrugated iron for a

ground and the wheel was rotated

roof, these were our caves. Lighting

as the engine went along. A large

bonfires

number of allotments were lost in

was,

of

course,

very

later

number

popular. When we were a little older

forming

and

grounds.

had

bicycles,

what

better

place to make a race track and for
good measure put some ramps in it

date

Syd Wilson

of

these

the

Rockingham

blades

two

mounted

recreation

Church Calendar
All events are at Christ Church unless indicated by an X in the final column
Day/
Date
April
Tue 5
Thu 7
Sat 9

Event

Group

Tuesday Club
Craft group
Saturday Morning Coffee

Church
Church
See separate
rota
See separate
rota

Sun 10 Sunday lunch
Thu 14 Pop-in
Fri 15 Start new session

GB/BB

Sat 16 Saturday Morning Coffee
District Explorer/Junior Outing
Thu 21 Craft group
Sat 23 Saturday Morning Coffee
Tue 26 Worship Planning Group
Thu 28 Pop-in
Sat 30 Saturday Morning Coffee
Sat 30 Junior Weekend Sleepover
–Sun 1
May

3rd

April

-

X

Doreen Smith

Stephanie Marr /Paul
Edgeworth

See separate
rota
GB
Church
See separate
rota
Church
See separate
rota
GB/BB

Churches Prayer Diary
w/c

Leader

Stephanie Marr
Doreen Smith

Stephanie Marr/
Paul Edgeworth

Look-In

Wealdstone Please help us to produce an

Methodist.
w/c 10th April - Yiewsley Methodist.

interesting newsletter by handing in
news items or articles to the office,
or sending them by email to Louise

w/c 17th April - Cannon Lane G e o r g e
Methodist
w/c 24th April - Christ Church

( p u b l i c i t y @

christchurchuxbridge.org.uk).

The

next issue of Look-In will be the May

issue and the deadline for articles
for this is Friday 22nd April 2016.
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April Services
(All services are 11am unless stated otherwise)
Christ Church
Redford Way
Uxbridge
UB8 1SZ
01895 258956
Registered charity
no. 1139255
Ministry team:
Rev’d Nicholas
Skelding
Deacon Jackie
Fowler

3rd

Rev’d Nick Skelding (Holy Communion)

10th

Rev’d Nick Skelding

17th

Rev’d John Mackerness (URC minister, chaplain at Heathrow
Airport)

24th

Mrs Cathy Smith (Methodist local preacher)

Administrator
Martin Vowles
01895 258956
Contacts via
office for:
Brigades:
Girls’Stephanie Marr
Boys’ Paul Edgeworth
Junior Church
ClubJenny Peet
Tuesday ClubWendy Pollard
Prayer TreeVal Bailey
Rosemary Moere
Copyright Gospel Communications International, Inc - www.reverendfun.com

E-mail:

Office@christchurchuxbridge.org.uk

Website: www.christchurchuxbridge.org.uk
Counselling and support are offered by:
Counselling and
support are
offered by
Communicare
Counselling
Service
Communicare Counselling Service
Samaritans
SamaritansMind
Hillingdon

01895 256056
01895 253355
256056
01895
01895 271559
253355
01895

